Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council
AGENDA
JULY 16, 2013 - 6:30 PM
Council Chambers, Hinton Government Centre
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, Alberta
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full potential.
Page
ORDER
1.
Call to Order
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
1.
Regular Council Agenda - July 16, 2013
CITIZENS "MINUTE WITH COUNCIL"
DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
3-4

1.

140 Sherwood Drive Application to Amend Bylaw - Presented by Curtis
Colbourne

5-7

2.

Hinton Mountain Bike Association - presented by Mike Jodoin

3.

Innovista Real Estate Delegation - Presented by Brad Kopp

COUNCIL MINUTES FOR ADOPTION
8 - 14

1.

Regular Meeting of Council Minutes - June 18, 2013

15 - 16

2.

Standing Committee of Council Minutes - June 25, 2013

17 - 21

3.

Standing Committee of Council Minutes - July 9, 2013

ACTION ITEMS
22 - 24

1.

Hinton Mountain Bike Association Sponsorship Signage - Presented by
Jean Anne Fraser

25 - 37

2.

Innovista Real Estate Offer - Presented by Kimberley Worthington

38 - 40

3.

Council Remuneration Policy #052 - Presented by Rhonda West

41 - 45

4.

Policy #055 - FCM Council Attendance Policy - Presented by Rhonda
West
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46 - 48

5.

Meal Allowances in the Travel Expense and Corporate Credit Card
Policy #070 - Presented by Denise Parent

49 - 50

6.

Amendment to the 2013 Budget to Include Amortization Expenses Presented by Denise Parent

51 - 66

7.

Allocation of Photo Radar Proceeds - Summer of 2013 Submissions Presented by Mike Schwirtz

67

INFORMATION ITEMS
1.
Council Information Package #1 - previously circulated June 19, 2013

68

2.

Council Information Package #2 - previously circulated June 26, 2013

69

3.

Council Information Package #3 - previously circulated July 3, 2013

70

4.

Council Information Package #4 - previously circulated July 10, 2013

REPORTS FROM MAYOR, COUNCIL, TOWN MANAGER
1.
Council Reporting (Training/Conferences/CEAC, Listening Teams, All
Other Committees)
2.

Town Manager Report

3.

Land Development Updates - Presented by Jean Anne Fraser

MOVE IN CAMERA
1.
Meeting Debrief (FOIP)
ADJOURNMENT
1.
Call for Adjournment of Meeting
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July 11,2013
140 Sherwood drive

rezoning

1. Parking RI B parking requires two parking stalls & one additional parking
stall for the secondary suite
R2 parking requires two parking stalls for each suite with four in
total.
-

-

If I remain as an RI B zoning I will only have three stalls for the property but
realistically there will probably be at lease four vehicles this causing one to park
on the street. A member of administration informed me that they specifically
travelled around the street a number of times to get a feel for the parking issues.
They stated that at any given time for any residence in the neighbourhood visitor
parking was available at the most five stalls away. The reason we are requesting
this rezoning is to have two three bedroom homes, to house two small families.
Instead of a two bedroom & a four bedroom.
2. Infrastructure When this street was built many years ago with water & sewer,
every toilet on the block used upwards of three to five gallons of water per flush
& now with the new low flow toilets being installed we are only using three to
six litres of water per flush. Washing Machines are also High Efficient & use
very little water compared to the older style. I don’t know the average water
savings on these machines but it is quite significant. Also available at any
hardware store now is the low flow shower heads. With all of the appliances not
using as much water on a regular basis this means that the infrastructure will
have no problem handling the extra people living in the area.
-

3. School Area Children & adults walking on the sidewalks of this street are no
different than any other street in the town, & to state that people should not back
out into the street is ludicrous. People that are driving are licensed to do so.
-

4. Building height The height of my house is 20 feet 4 inches. The setback of
our house is designed for RiB. The maximum house height in town is 34feet 7
inches. Not an issue.
-

5. Duplexes in the area As stated in the previous council meeting there is a
perception of Slurniords from a resident on the street. I feel we are being pre
judged with out doing anything wrong. My wife & I would not be investing in
-
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this without taking care of our investments.
6. Upcoming building projects There are a number of housing projects that are
in the works for Hinton now & if everything falls into place with contractors &
land developers we are still at least a year before we see the first unit. l’(viil be
fully developed well before that time and further more because these big
contractors are allowed to build should not mean that a regular citizen should not
be allowed to.
-

7. We were told at the town hall that we had to be careful what was said to
councillors before the meeting as to not cause any bias on any level because that
would result in the member having to remove themselves from the vote. We were
told by Mr. Mork that there were three council members at his house before the
th•
meeting on June 4
These council members did not contact us in any way to get
both sides of the story before the vote was completed. Therefore this gives a
perception of bias in the voting process.

At this time I would ask council if they would re-evaluate the decision of June
& reinitiate this application again,

4
t
h

On behalf of Teresa & Myself
Thank You.
Curtis Colbourne
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Hinton Mountain Bike Association
“BIKE THE HUB”

Town of Hinton
Mayor and Council
RE:

2013 Bike Park and Trail System Enhancements

The HMBA have been actively working towards enhancing the features and amenities within the Bike
Park and Trail System. Two projects are proposed, and underway, this season for construction, the
“Pump Track” and the “Flow” Trail.
Due to some of the terrain and design challenges of these new facilities, this has had an impact on the
overall budgets costs for these projects. As such, the HMBA is looking for opportunities to meet the
requirement for additional funding to ensure the completion of these projects in a timely and of quality
manner.
The Town of Hinton has kindly provided $5,000 for the “Flow” Trail from the Quality of Life Grant and
the MHBA Board members have been engaging businesses within the community to sponsor the “Pump
Track”.
The HMBA has two requests of Council for their consideration.
1. Quality of Life Grant
The HMBA is the recipient of $5,000 for trail development for the Q of L Grant. As noted above,
the construction costs for the trail have increased and we are now challenged to meet this
budget amount. It is our understanding that some funds from the Q of L that were allocated for
this year will not be fully utilized. The HMBA asks of Council that consideration be given to
providing a greater grant amount, an additional $7,980 to the HMBA in order to complete the
trail as originally planned. (A revised budget has been provided to the Program Coordinator for
the Q of L Grant in support of our previous application and this request.)
2. Sponsorship Signage
To better acknowledge and recognize the Sponsors of various features and amenities within the
Bike Park and Trail System, the HMBA asks of Council that consideration be given to allow
signage to be installed that identifies the feature or amenity and who sponsored funding for the
project. The proposed sign would be located near the feature/amenity and would be designed
in consideration of the Signage Standards Manual. (The HMBA has been in discussions with
Planning & Development regarding the signage and signage design and have provided their
approval subject to Council’s consent.) The proposed signs would be indicative of the funding
amount, two sizes for two sponsorship categories - $5,000 to $10,000 and over $10,000. (There
would continue to be a “Sponsorship Board” that recognizes all donations/sponsors towards the
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park and trails. This is currently located upon the sea can at the main parking lot of the bike
park.)
The HMBA will continue to diligently search for and seek funding opportunities in partnerships and
synergies in support of advancing and marketing “bike culture” for Hinton and area – “Bike the Hub”.
We are looking into other programs such as the Advertising Bench Program, sponsorships from regional
businesses and other Biking Associations and Events, hosting special events and courses/training, and
the TransCanada Trail Network.

Thank you to the Town of Hinton Council and the community for your continued support and
enthusiasm as we strive towards establishing Hinton as a Mountain Bike Mecca!!

Regards,
Mike Jodoin,
Vice-President,
Hinton Mountain Bike Association
...
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Provide details regarding expenditures for your project/activity:

(Based on $45/hour - $10/m for build - $5/m for rehab)
Labour-$19 875
Machine (Cat 301)-$1 500
Fuel-$300
Mobilization-$1 000
Per Diem-$750
Accommodations-$1 300
Sub-total-$24 725
GST-$1236.25
Total-$25 961.25
Materials
-HMBA will supply all rough cut lumber for bridge work or culverts/drain pipe.

Proposed method of funding for project/activity:
Quality of Life Grant Requested

$12,980

Donated Labour and Services

$10,981.25

Donated Material and Equipment

$2,000

Cash

$0

Other Grant Funding*

$0

Total Project/Activity Funding
(Note: this figure should be the sum of the above
figures and be equal to the total project cost)

$25,961.25
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TOWN OF HINTON
Regular Council Meeting
June 18, 2013
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECRETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Mayor Ian Duncan, Councillors Jane Macridis, Bill Bulger, Dale Currie,
Lorraine Johnston-MacKay, Ryan Maguhn
Denise Parent – Director of Corporate Services
Lil Wallace – Executive Assistant
Bernie Kreiner – Town Manager
Rhonda West – Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator

ORDER
Mayor Ian Duncan called the Regular Council Meeting to order. The time was 6:32 pm. Due to the power
outage which occurred earlier in the day and was still ongoing, the Mayor advised council it was scheduled
to last at least another two hours. The following motion was made:
B. BULGER - That the meeting location be moved to the Emergency Operations Building (upstairs
in the Fire Hall).
Carried
The mayor then declared a recess to allow everyone to move over to the Fire Hall. The time was 6:34 pm
The meeting reconvened at 6:50 pm upstairs at the Fire Hall training room.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
J. MACRIDIS - That the Agenda for the Regular Council Meeting Agenda of June 18, 2013 be
adopted as presented.
Carried
CITIZEN’S “MINUTE WITH COUNCIL”
Bobbi Leakvold of the River Valley Riding Association took this opportunity to update council that their
organization is trying to construct a multi use facility – indoor arena at Mary Reimer Park. This facility
would be available for other organizations to use. They are working on it and are pursuing grants. Their
organization were the recipients of the Mayor’s Charity Event funds a few years ago so they wanted
council to know they are still working and pursuing this.

Albert Ostashek spoke to council about the proposed Switzer Drive twinning. He indicated he was not
speaking as representing any business or organized group, but that he was appearing strictly as a citizen.

Initials
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Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council – June 18, 2013
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He is concerned about splitting the contract work into two separate contracts as he feels there is not really
the possibility of any savings since drawings have to be redone, bid documents to be redone, etc.
DELEGATIONS
Garth Griffiths spoke on behalf of the Council Remuneration Review Committee which consisted of
members of the Community Engagement and Accountability Committee (“CEAC”). CEAC was asked to
review the honourariums paid to mayor and councillors for the upcoming term and the committee hopes
council will accept their recommendations. He spoke about the in depth process the committee followed to
come up with their recommendations.
COUNCIL MINUTES FOR ADOPTION
The following Minutes were presented to Council for their approval:
a) Regular Meeting of Council Minutes – June 4, 2013
b) Public Hearing on Bylaw 960-49 Minutes – June 4, 2013
c) Standing Committee of Council Minutes – June 11, 2013
D. CURRIE - That the Minutes listed above be accepted.
Carried
ACTION ITEMS
1. Council Remuneration Policy #052.
B. BULGER - That Council adopt the amendments to Council Remuneration Policy #052
including Schedule “A” and “B” effective November 1, 2013.
Motion Defeated
J. MACRIDIS – That the 2013 Council Remuneration Review be referred to June 25, 2013
Standing Committee meeting of council and then bring it back to the regular council meeting of
July 16, 2013.
J. MACRIDIS - Amend June 25, 2013 date to July 9, 2013.
Amendment Carried
J. MACRIDIS – That the 2013 Council Remuneration Review be referred to July 9, 2013 Standing
Committee meeting of council and then bring it back to the Regular Council meeting of July 16,
2013.
Original Motion as Amended Carried

Initials
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Town of Hinton
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2. Post-Secondary Action Plan Approval
J. MACRIDIS - That Council ratify “A New Community Learning Centre for Hinton-Action Plan”
as shown in attachment 2 and accepted by the Post-Secondary Education Working Group on
May 16, 2013 (as a partner working towards the planning and development of a new shared
post-secondary education facility.)
Carried
3. Award of Tender for Switzer Drive Widening and Utilities
B. BULGER - That Council reject the tenders that have been received on Switzer Drive Widening
2013, Phase 4, Joblin Street to Drinnan Way dated April, 2013 that closed June 7, 2013.
Carried
R. MAGUHN - Road construction be tendered with an altered scope of restructuring and
resurfacing of the existing two-lane road along Switzer Drive for a 2014 construction start.
Motion Defeated
B. BULGER – That road construction be tendered in November, 2013 with construction
commencing in 2014 and awarding the project in January/February, 2014.
Carried
J. MACRIDIS - Sanitary construction – Through the process of obtaining quotes, select a
construction firm that is able to provide a fair market value price with construction commencing
in 2013.
Carried
4. Yellowhead Regional Library Master Membership Agreement
J. MACRIDIS - That Hinton Council support the proposed amendments to Clause 15.1 of the
Yellowhead Regional Library (“YRL”) Master Membership Agreement.
Carried
The Mayor called for a short recess and the time was 9:16 pm. The meeting reconvened at 9:24 pm.
R. MAGUHN – That Council extend the time for the Regular Council Meeting beyond 3 hours.
Carried

Initials
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Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council – June 18, 2013
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The time was 9:25 pm
INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Council Information Package #1 - previously circulated June 6, 2013
2. Council Information Package #2 - previously circulated June 13, 2013

J. MACRIDIS - That Council write a letter of support to the County of Grande Prairie for their
application to the Provincial Regional Collaboration grant respecting the building phase of their
dinosaur museum.
Carried
Councillor Bulger enquired about the crosswalk concern expressed by Stacey Gross in package #2.
He asked what was the response from Administration and was advised that Administration would look
into this and report back to council.
Councillor Macridis asked for an update respecting the regional landfill (package #2, council action
pending list, item #MD-0334). Administration advised the MOA is being amended and will go back to
the partners for final review. The new terms and expanded authority has been provided to Jasper.
Administration expects to hear back soon with a target of January 1, 2014 for joining of partnership.
This aligns with Jasper’s budget process.
Councillor Macridis had other questions respecting the pending list and Administration advised that a
more complete briefing on the strategic plan and pending list is scheduled to be provided at the June
25, 2013 Standing Committee Meeting.
Mayor Duncan mentioned the development statistics for May 2013; it looks like number of permits
issued to date has increased in comparison to last year’s stats.
B. BULGER - That the information items listed above be received for information.
Carried
INFORMATION/REPORT PERIOD FOR MAYOR, COUNCIL AND TOWN MANAGER
Councillor Lorraine Johnston-MacKay
Councillor Johnston-MacKay reported:


Attended the recent health & safety night; great turnout from community; acknowledged that it is
a lot of work to host it; enjoyed watching kids participate;

Initials
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Community Futures has provided a number of loans recently; used to assist local businesses
that are established to help them grow; helps some of them re ability to provide online web
services;
Attended the Vitalize Conference – great conference and workshops;
Spoke about the “Hinton 350” project; thanks to Kimberley Worthington, Economic Development
& Housing Manager for all the work she has done for this project; educational campaign to
promote shopping at local and independent businesses; spend $50 per month in 3 independent
local stores, generates money into our local economy;

Councillor Ryan Maguhn
Councillor Maguhn reported:







also attended the health and safety night; great turnout; great for Hinton Policing Committee
(“HPC”) to get word out to the community about scope of the committee and advocacy that
committee provides;
June 13 had HPC meeting; last one prior to summer break; meeting again in September but
if anyone has concerns during the summer, then can speak to Councillor Currie, Councillor
Macridis or himself;
Attended at the Mary Reimer park for cub/scout baseball tournament; lots of people turning
out; excellent support for scout organization;
Will be absent for his summer vacation starting the afternoon of June 27 and his return date
is July 14.

Councillor Jane Macridis
Councillor Macridis reported:








This is the last regular council meeting before school children out for summer; reminder of
fantastic summer programs at Hinton’s library so check them out;
Announced that Don Podlubny , Chair of the Hinton library board, resigned and is moving to
Salmon Arm, will be greatly missed; thanks for all he has contributed;
Thank you to the Chamber of Commerce for hosting town council last week for meet and greet;
sharing common interests and common concerns;
Reminder to residents if hey have any projects for the Community Safety Initiatives to bring
them forward to Mike Schwirtz; can submit up to first week of July;
PSE community to be aware GPRC taking applications for fall programming; as well if there is
particular programming you want, please contact one of the post-secondary education
committee members or GPRC (Renee Laboucane) and bring forward those needs;
Wanted to recognize Joyce Beauchamp and the work she has done in our community; she was
the recipient of the seniors lifetime award; thanks to the seniors for all that they do for our

Initials
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community; thank you to Lisa Greening-Davidson for all she did to make the seniors day
special;
350 project great idea; she’s already started doing it; encourages Hinton to join the 350 club;

Mayor Ian Duncan
Mayor Duncan reported:




Attended AUMA mayor’s caucus and continue to review MGA; talked about Hinton Edson YC
revenue sharing agreement, lots of interest in that by other municipalities
Leaving Thursday to Northern mayor’s reeves caucus; will be speaking on housing challenges
in Alberta; caucus will seek to unite and send letter to province;
Announced the 2014 mayor’s golf tournament and Hinton United Way was chosen as the
recipient.

Councillor Dale Currie:
Councillor Currie reported:







Attended the Vitalize Conference; excellent speakers; spoke about their own challenges, and
turned them into positive outcomes; communities helping each other; building cooperative
relationships, doing with people not for people;
Asked about toad patching and when will it be done; Administration advised when roads are dry,
there is a schedule;
Assessments – people asking about it who did not feel assessment was correct; have until July
19 to submit formal appeal if don’t feel assessor gave correct assessment; appeal form at front
reception desk;
Solar light not working at west end of town; administration advised there are two vendors who
are responsible and having trouble getting resolution; working on it.

Councillor Bill Bulger:



Had BBQ with seniors
Will be bringing greetings as the Deputy Mayor at Cadomin for the Legion’s 80th anniversary

Town Manager Bernie Kreiner
Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager, reported:


Customer satisfaction survey being done one month late; work being done on it;

Initials
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Thanks to the fire department for letting us use their space tonight and being flexible as they
had scheduled training and moved it to another location; thank you to the town staff, Lil Wallace,
Rhonda West, Garry Schaffel, Peter Ensor for setting up so quickly in the fire hall and dealing
with the power outage effects;

MOVE IN CAMERA
J. MACRIDIS - That the Regular Meeting of Council move in camera.
Carried
The time was 10:06 p.m. The mayor called a short recess at 10:07 pm and the meeting reconvened at
10:15 pm
J. MACRIDIS - That the Regular Meeting of Council reconvene.
Carried
The time was 10:29 p.m.
ADJOURN
L. JOHNSTON-MACKAY -That the Regular Meeting of Council adjourn.
Carried
The time was 10:30 p.m.

_____________________________
Mayor

_____________________________
Town Manager

Initials
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TOWN OF HINTON
Standing Committee of Council Meeting
JUNE 25, 2013

PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Acting Deputy Mayor Bill Bulger,
Councillors Jane Macridis, Dale Currie, Lorraine Johnston-MacKay
Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn, Mayor Ian Duncan
Lil Wallace - Executive Assistant
Bernie Kreiner - Town Manager
Rhonda West - Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
Denise Parent - Director of Corporate Services

ORDER
Since Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn is absent, Acting Deputy Mayor Bill Bulger called the
Standing Committee Meeting to order. The time was 11:30 a.m.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
There was consensus to accept the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda of June 25,
2013.
IN CAMERA
L. JOHNSTON-MACKAY- That Standing Committee move in camera.
Carried
The time was 11:33 a.m.
D. CURRIE - That Standing Committee revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 12:35 p.m. A short recess was called and the meeting resumed at 12:43 p.m.
ACTION ITEMS

Refer to the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda package for June 25, 2013 for
detailed background information on these decisions.
Update on 2012-2013 Goals and Priorities for Hinton Integrated Housing Plan
Council reviewed and discussed the report presented.
There was consensus that this report be accepted as information.
Strategic Plan Update
J. MACRIDIS - That this item be referred to the next Standing Committee meeting (being
July 9, 2013).
Carried

Initial
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Urgent Matters from Council and Town Manager
The Town Manager advised:
 administration will be meeting with Mr. Chris Royals of Outback Express later this week
to discuss his situation;
 due to the flooding in Southern Alberta, and the closing of several highways due to flood
damage, traffic has been re-routed through the Yellowhead resulting in traffic volumes
tripling on Highway 16
 Hinton offered their services and trained emergency response personnel to assist in the
flooding disaster; to date five RCMP have been sent to Southern Alberta to assist.
Executive Assistant Logistics Information
Upcoming events logistics were discussed.
Legislative Budget - June, 2013
J. MACRIDIS - That this item be referred to the next Standing Committee meeting (being
July 9, 2013).
Carried
Councillor Lorraine Johnston-MacKay left the meeting at 1:30 pm to travel to Edmonton for a
medical appointment. Since Deputy Mayor Maguhn and Mayor Duncan were also absent from
the meeting, quorum was lost. The meeting then recessed. At 1:45 pm the meeting was
deemed to be adjourned as quorum would not be re-achieved.

Acting Deputy Mayor

Director of Corporate Services

Initial
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TOWN OF HINTON
Standing Committee of Council Meeting
July 9, 2013
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Mayor Ian Duncan, Acting Deputy Mayor Bill Bulger
Councillors Jane Macridis, Dale Currie, Lorraine Johnston-MacKay
Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn
Lil Wallace - Executive Assistant
Bernie Kreiner - Town Manager
Rhonda West - Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
Denise Parent - Director of Corporate Services

ORDER
Since Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn was absent, Acting Deputy Mayor Bill Bulger called the
Standing Committee Meeting to order. The time was 11:31 a.m.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
There was consensus to accept the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda of July 9, 2013.
ACTION ITEMS

Refer to the Standing Committee Meeting Agenda package for July 9, 2013 for
detailed background information on these decisions.
Airport Location Study funding request from Yellowhead County
There was consensus that Council direct Administration to continue to seek further
information pertinent to the willingness of the Canadian Air Transport Security Authority
(CATSA) to increase the number of airports designated by Transport Canada to receive
airport security prior to any further funding.
Council Remuneration Policy #052
1) Policy Statement - Council discussed the sentence:
“The Town of Hinton strives to be an “Employer of Choice”, as such believes the same
principles apply to elected officials, to ensure we attract citizens to the leadership role of
Councillors or Mayor. “
The consensus is agreement with the council
recommendation to remove that sentence from the policy.

remuneration

committee’s

2) Eligible Fees - Council discussed the sentence:
“If, as a designated member of a committee or board, the member elects to take on
additional duties, such as participating in an organizing committee, administrative duties

Initial
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Standing Committee of Council — July 9, 2013
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or taking on other work for the committee, the member may not claim a meeting fee for
those additional activities. “
The consensus was to change “the member may not claim a meeting fee for those
additional activities” to have the member obtain the consensus/approval of council to do
so.
The clause will now read as follows:
“If, as a designated member of a committee or board, the member elects to take
on additional administrative duties (such as participating in an organizing committee,
administrative duties, etc.) the member shall seek the consensus/approval of Council to
do so in order to claim a meeting fee accordingly.”
3) Expenses to attend conferences:
Consensus was that when the official representative (Mayor or designate) attends a
banquet in their official capacity representing the Town, the cost of the member and the
member’s partner at the banquet will be paid for by the Town. The cost for an individual
Councillor’s attendance will be paid for by the Town with the Councillor paying for their
spouse or guest’s ticket.
4) Council discussed if there were merits of having a consultant conduct the remuneration
review rather than a committee. Consensus was to continue with the remuneration
committee.
5) Dispute resolution respecting claims - Council discussed the following paragraph:
“Administration shall review timesheets and expense claims for compliance to this policy.
Where there is a concern, Administration will contact the Councillor and discuss the
concern. If Administration and the Councillor cannot agree on the interpretation of this
policy, the matter will be referred to the Mayor and the Mayor will make the final
decision.”
Consensus was that the paragraph should read as follows:
“If Administration and the Councillor cannot agree on the interpretation of this
policy, the matter will be referred to the Mayor for final decision. Where there is a
concern relating to the Mayor, and Administration and the Mayor cannot agree on
the interpretation, the matter will be referred to the Deputy Mayor for final
decision.”
6) Schedule “A” (Terms of Reference) Mandate:
Consensus was that Schedule “A” Mandate will be broadened to include the policy.
Schedule “A”Mandate is to read as follows:
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“The CRRC will review the remuneration policy and determine appropriate
honourariums, meeting fees, expenses and benefits for the Mayor and Councillors
and provide recommendations in a final report to Town Council.
7) Schedule “A” (Terms of Reference) Membership:
Council discussed this paragraph and consensus was to leave as is.

8) Some council members indicated they wanted the option of reviewing any recommended
policy changes in Standing Committee, rather than bringing the item directly to Regular Council.
Consensus was that policy track changes are to be presented at Standing Committee for
review and discussion before it goes to Regular Council, rather than going directly to
Regular Council for approval.
A short recess was called at 1:14 pm and the meeting reconvened at 1:24 pm
9) Schedule B - Mayor’s Honorarium:
Consensus was that the Mayor is to be compensated by both Honorarium and inclusion
of meeting fees. Consensus on $ 3600.00 for Mayor’s honorarium amount.
10) Council discussed the merits of keeping the “active living allowance” as some councilors
felt it should be removed for councilors.
Consensus was that the “Active Living Allowance” continue to be offered to councilllors.
IN CAMERA
J. MACRIDIS - That Standing Committee move in camera.
Carried
The time was 1:47 p.m.
J. MACRIDIS - That Standing Committee revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 2:25 pm
J. MACRIDIS - That Council extend the time for the Standing Committee Meeting beyond 3
hours.
Carried
The time was 2:25 p.m.
Strategic Plan Update
Council does not feel they have updated information in some instances. Town Manager Bernie
Kreiner wanted to clarify with council as to how frequently council wanted this update to occur
and in what format. There was consensus that the Town Manager will discuss with the
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Executive Committee how best to present the information, taking into account time
effectiveness and efficiency.
Consensus was that the Town Projects Report is helpful to receive quarterly.
There was consensus that the report presented be accepted for information.
CN Rail Crossing on Drinnan Way
Councillor Lorraine Johnston-MacKay added this item to the agenda as she wanted to have
discussions with council to see if more action is needed directly with CN. Safe transportation of
dangerous goods that go through our community should be addressed and with the recent focus
on the railways, discussions would be timely.
The consensus was that this report be accepted for information and to refer this item
back to the newly elected council to review.
Committees of Council
Councillor Lorraine Johnston-MacKay added this item to the agenda and asked if council would
like at this time, prior to a new council being appointed, to implement other CEAC subcommittees to look at other projects without further delays or should we refer this to the new
council for their strategic planning process. Councillor Johnston-MacKay feels there is too
much planning and not enough community-based actions going forward.
There was consensus that this report be accepted for information and to refer this item
back to the newly elected council to review.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Urgent Matters from Council and Town Manager
Councillor Jane Macridis advised council that at the West Yellowhead Regional Landfill’s most
recent meeting, discussion occurred about operational and capital budgets. Since the cost for
new landfill cells is constantly increasing and in order to advance there will probably be an $8.00
increase starting in 2014 (being $2.00 operational and $6.00 capital). However, we are still
upholding some of the lowest tonnage rates in Alberta.
Councillor Macridis advised council that she recently joined some Hinton citizens and went for a
walk to look at the proposed riverfront park. This group is showing real interest in this project
and it is made up of a large diversity of people.
Mayor Duncan mentioned he is meetings with Minister Dianne McQueen on July 15, 2013.
Town Manager Bernie Kreiner advised council:
 Action item on Council’s continued attendance at FCM conferences will be coming to
council next week for review;
 Mayor’s Charity Golf event has vacancy for teams so encourages council to promote the
event;
 Mark Brown at Teck Coal advised that because coal prices are down, they have advised
they will be reducing, reallocating their workforce ;

Initial
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Executive Assistant Logistics Information
Upcoming events logistics were discussed.
Legislative Budget - June, 2013
There was consensus that this report be accepted for information.
IN CAMERA
J. MACRIDIS - That Standing Committee move in camera.
Carried
The time was 3: 24 p.m. A short recess was called and the meeting resumed at 3:34 pm.
L. JOHNSTON-MACKAY - That Standing Committee revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 3:58 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
J. MACRIDIS - That Standing Committee Meeting of Council adjourn.

Carried
The time was 3:59 p.m.

Deputy Mayor

Director of Corporate Services

Initial
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

July 11, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF JULY 16, 2013

FROM:

Jean Anne Fraser, Director of Planning & Technical Services

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

RE:

Hinton Mountain Bike Association
Sponsorship Signage Request – Bike Park and Trail Enhancements

Recommendation:
That Council approve the Sponsorship Signage Program as presented by the Hinton Mountain Bike
Association for sponsored funding of features and amenities within the bike park and trail system.

Concluding Statement
The Hinton Mountain Bike Association’s proposed Sponsorship Signage Program meets the overall
strategies of Council relative to the Community Sustainability Plan and the Strategic Plan 2011 2013. The program achieves recognition and celebration of community partnerships and their
contributions and signage will be designed and located in consideration of the landscapes and the
function and form of these great community amenities and attributes.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan

Municipal Strategic Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes
Yes

Yes

Comments
This decision is legal as Hinton is leaseholder and land use
regulator.
Develop and upgrade indoor and outdoor facilities that
make Hinton a destination for recreation and leisure
activities.
Identify and provide attractive niche programs that promote
Hinton as a destination for mountain recreation and leisure.
Capitalize on free, extensive outdoor opportunities.
Develop alternative sustainable funding sources through
innovation and partnerships.
Promoting and encouraging regional business partnerships.
Increase supports for capacity building of the non-profit
sector.
Minimize impact on natural environments.
Support local business operations and growth.
Optimize volunteer non-profit sector contributions to
community – work with non-profit sector to foster
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Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted Budget

Town policies including Partial
Signage Standards Manual

sustainability by providing supports.
Support and foster community pride and celebration.
Environmental Stewardship.
At this time, there is no budget impact as the HMBA will be
responsible for the sign production, installation and
removal/replacement.
This enhances financial selfsustainability of a non-profit organization.
Hinton has no formal policy or system in place to address
the sponsorship signage request, the recommendation is in
consideration and support of Council’s current plans and
strategies.
The Signage Standards manual does not provide for a
specific standard for this signage request but the design will
take into consideration the current system and standards for
park and trail signage. All signage (design and location) to
be approved by the Development Authority.

Background / Introduction
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s decision in response to the Hinton Mountain Bike
Association’s letter of request to Council (July 10, 2013) regarding the proposed sponsorship signage
for sponsored funding of features and amenities within the bike park and trail system.
The Hinton Mountain Bike Association (HMBA) has received interest from sponsors to fund various
features within the bike park and trail system. The HMBA approached the Town of Hinton to discuss
ideas and opportunities on how best to recognize and acknowledge the “sponsors” of these features.
As there is not currently a formal policy or system in place to address this request, the Planning &
Development Department, in consultation with the Parks Department, have been in discussions with
the HMBA regarding the proposed sponsorship signage and signage design to determine how best to
achieve this goal of recognition while still maintaining the “natural” aspects and amenities of the park
and trail system.
Options
Town Council could:
1. Accept the recommendation of this report.
2. Accept an amended version of the recommendation of this report.
3. Not accept the recommendation of this report.
4. Refer the item to a future meeting with the request for additional information to be provided for
review and consideration.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
Option 1, which is to accept the recommendation, promotes and encourages business partnerships
and innovative alternative funding strategies while maintaining the natural aspects of the “setting” and
minimizing the impacts of the signage through design, location and quantity.
The design of the signage will be in consideration of the Signage Standards Manual to ensure the
signs are aesthetically appealing, of consistent look and purpose/function.
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Should Council choose another option, this will delay and frustrate the progression of the project(s) as
they will be based on funding provided by sponsorships and may jeopardize the funding opportunity
due to a lack of recognition for the sponsor.

Town Manager Comments
I support this approach to the first of the two asks by HMBA, the status of the quality of life grant fund
will be verbally provided to council at the meeting. On that front, I`d me reluctant to support a quick
decision without referring the allocation of any potential `returned funds`` to the grants review
committee, as most applications did not receive all the funds they requested.
Attachment
Letter from Hinton Mountain Bike Association (July 10, 2013)
16/2013 agenda.

Shown elsewhere in council July
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

July 11, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF TUESDAY July 16, 2013

FROM:

Kimberley Worthington, Economic Development and Housing Manager

REVIEWED BY:

Jean Anne Fraser, Director, Planning and Technical Services

APPROVED BY:
RE:

Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

Offer for 396 Fleming Drive (Plan 0821008 Block 1 Lot 7)

Recommendation:
1) That Council accept the report as information.
2)

That Council direct Administration to continue negotiations with the potential purchaser’s
agent to reach a mutually acceptable price for 396 Fleming Drive
(Plan 0821008, Block 1, Lot 7).

_________________________________________________________________________________
Concluding Statement
Based on appraised market value, lot 7 Innovista is listed at $464,000. The offer is well below this
price and does not support cost recovery of infrastructure, will not replenish reserves, and does not
support the notion of being fiscally accountable. The potential purchaser has to date, indicated a lack
of interest in negotiating to a price administration considers acceptable , and has indicated that the
Town of Hinton is not open to sell this land because Administration has not accepted the offer as
presented which is +/- 46% below asking price. Negotiating an acceptable price with a motivated
buyer, even if it is a small percentage below market value, will result in a satisfactory return on
investment and demonstrates that the Town is fiscally accountable to all its residents, and not
prepared to do business at any cost but is willing to negotiate and work with business for an
acceptable result. Hinton supports balanced growth in part, by meeting the needs of the present
without compromising the long term viability for future generations.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes

Council’s Strategic Plan

Partial

Comments
Section 70 of the MGA states that land must be sold at
market value or be advertised other options would not be
legal without advertising first.
Although the proposed use is within the permitted zoning
regulations, it is not a use that profoundly advances the
principles of Innovista. Strategy 13 under Local Economy,
identifies that Innovista be established as a centre of
excellence for research and development
Council’s strategic plan 2012-2014 identifies the
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Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget

enhancement of Innovista lot sales efforts and to provide
more readily available serviced industrial land for growth.
Without concluding this sale, we don’t advance this
objective in this case. However, this objective is not to be
pursued in isolation of other municipal objectives like
financial result (see below.)
The other option of selling municipal land at a +/- 46%
subsidized rate is not financially responsible and reduces
the municipality’s return on investment considerably. If
applied to the entire Innovista area, would result in a
significant overall financial loss.

Background / Introduction
The following information is relevant to Administrations recommendation;
 Lot 7 in Innovista is listed at $464,000.
 The 2012 assessment was $594,000 and the 2013 assessment was $612,000 and as such
the property did not see a considerable increase.
 Comparable lot appraisals as of spring 2012 are between $400,000 and $450,000 and as such
the list price is aligned with market value.
In May 2013, an offer for Innovista Lot 7, was presented to Administration for $250,000 with
conditions. Administration counter offered at $430,000 agreeing to the conditions. The potential
purchaser advised their agent of the wish for the offer to come to Council for a decision.
Administration advised that it is part of our job to achieve an acceptable offer to present to Council
with a positive recommendation, and therefore didn’t feel there was anything ready to present to
Council.. The potential purchaser persisted in his wish to seek Council’s input/decision as he feels
strongly that the listing price does not accurately reflect the current market value of that lot. Market
value is defined as “an opinion of value based on a detailed analysis of relevant data and is indicative
of a price property could bring in an open market between a willing buyer and seller with no outside
barriers or influences to the sale.” Alternatively, market price of a property is defined as whatever the
buyer and seller agree is a good price which could vary from the market value either up or down. If
the municipality was to sell property at a price valued lower than the appraised market value, a public
advertisement must occur. Included are some industrial land listings in Hinton for general comparison
purposes (although we acknowledge all are for smaller lots than the 396 Fleming Drive:



7 Steele Crescent listings average between $575,000-$675,000 per acre
2 Williams Road un serviced lots are listed at $125,000 per ½ acre

Options
1. To accept the Commercial Purchase Contract as presented and direct Administration to
advertise it as per Section 70 because the offer is below determined current market value
(This option presents the notion that private enterprise realize a subsidy of approximately
46%)
2. To accept the Commercial purchase contract believing the price does reflect fair market value
and therefore does not require advertising as per section 70. (Administration doesn’t believe
this is a defendable position).
3. To NOT accept the Commercial Purchase Contract as presented and direct Administration to
enter into negotiations with the potential purchaser’s agent to reach an acceptable price point.
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4. To NOT accept the Commercial Purchase Contract as presented.

Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
Administration subscribes to the benefit of creating a loss leader (items priced below value to
encourage interest and future purchases at the regular price) in anticipation of generating more sales
but not at any or every cost, in this case, approximately $200,000. The potential purchaser already
realizes the benefit of the FCM grant awarded to the Town of Hinton for the development of Innovista.
Further, if the potential purchaser’s proposed use for this land profoundly advanced the principles of
Innovista, Administration may be more receptive to a partial subsidization. It is important to note, that
if the municipality agrees to the concept of selling land at considerably below market value, a
precedent will be set and property prices in Innovista may realize a decline, and an overall loss. That
said, Administration is eager to work with this potential purchaser to achieve an agreeable price point
and support the development in Innovista as it is understood that this development may spur further
interest and development in the park.
Administration acknowledges that sales in Innovista have not been aggressive and has identified that
there remains a number of industrial lots available on the market and more specifically 7 lots on
Steele Crescent in Alpine Park which are listed considerably higher than their assessed values.
Administration remains confident that the asking price of the property is at market value and will fetch
this value, in time.
Town Manager Comments
After reviewing the reasons presented for a lower price by the proposed purchaser, I am not
persuaded we are very close to a mutually beneficial sale. Therefore, I support the recommendation.
(I remind council that when the Town is a land developer, the argument is and can always be made
that the development “will bring in greater property taxes etc.” but that we are required, by law, to
match with private sector pricing as per MGA, and Hinton has for years now had relatively high
highway commercial and industrial serviced land prices compared to most of municipalities outside
the Edmonton-Calgary corridor.
Attachment(s)
1. Commercial Purchase Contract
2. Addendum/Supplementary material provided by purchasers real estate agent
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

June 10, 2014

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF JUNE 18, 2013

FROM:

Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator

REVIEWED BY: Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services
APPROVED BY:
RE:

Mike Schwirtz, Acting Town Manager

2013 Council Remuneration Review

Recommendation:
1. That Council adopt the amendments to Council Remuneration Policy #052 including Schedule
“A” and “B” effective November 1, 2013;
2. That timesheets and expenses of individual council members be posted to the Town of Hinton
website commencing July 1, 2013.

Concluding Statement
The proposed amendments reflect the research conducted by the Council Remuneration Review
Committee in May 2013, with respect to compensation, expenses and benefits for the positions of
Mayor and Councillors as elected officials for the Town of Hinton.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Yes
Community Sustainability
Plan
N/A
Council’s Strategic Plan
Long Term Capital Plan or
Adopted budget

Comments
Authority to establish remuneration schedules is provided by
the MGA and Town Policy.
Showing leadership and increasing transparency in local
government in the region.

Background / Introduction
This item is before Council to review the recommendations provided by the Council Remuneration
Review Committee. Under council policy, a review is conducted in the spring prior to a general
municipal election.
Options
1. Council approve the recommendations as presented;
2. Council not approve the recommendations (maintain status quo);
3. Council approve the recommendations with amendments;
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4. Council not approve and refer the matter to an independent consultant for further review.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
The Council Remuneration Review Committee (“CRRC”) was comprised of 5 members of the
Community Engagement & Accountability Committee (“CEAC”) led by Chairman Garth Griffiths. The
committee met twice in the month of May. The committee approached the task of providing
recommendations on Council remuneration with the same philosophy that is identified in Policy #060
(Personnel Policy – Salaried Employees) and the procedures identified in Policy #070 (Travel
Expense and Corporate Credit Card). In addition to survey information of comparative municipalities,
the committee also received a summary of the feedback from interviews conducted with individual
council members. Members of the CRRC had a two-week consultation/feedback period where they
spoke with other CEAC members and members of the community prior to making their final
recommendations. Some principles canvassed within the community were:



Does Hinton need a full-time Mayor?
Move to a salary type process of remuneration?

The recommendation with respect to posting timesheets and expenses on the Town of Hinton
website came as a result of the members’ feedback received from residents and the vision of the
Community Sustainability Plan as a method of showing leadership and increasing transparency in
local government in the region.
The CRRC worked well together and good discussions and input were provided based on members’
professional experience, knowledge of the community and feedback from residents.
Town Manager Comments
This is the inaugural roll out of the CEAC members performing the function of the CRRC. It appears
that the process was followed as it was intended yielding the required recommendations. I caution
that the use of the Alberta Consumer Price index annually to determine honorariums and meeting
fees may need to be revisited from time to time to ensure that the Town of Hinton rates remain at a
satisfactory level with respect to the surveyed comparison municipalities.
Attachments
1. 2013 Council Remuneration Review Report
2. Policy #052 (Council Remuneration) with track changes as per recommendations;
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MEMORANDUM
DATE: July 10, 2013
TO: Regular Council Meeting of July 16, 2013
FROM: Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
SUBJECT: Standing Committee Conscensus Items re Council Remuneration Policy #052

The following is a list of changes made by conscensus to the draft Council Remuneration Policy
#052 at the Standing Committee meeting of July 9, 2013.
That Council approve the following amendments to the Council Remuneration Review
Committee’s recommendations:
1. Page 1 – Eligible Fees
If, as a designated member of a committee or board, the member elects to take on
additional administrative duties (such as participating in an organizing committee,
administrative duties etc.), the member shall seek the conscensus/approval of Council to do
so in order to claim a meeting fee accordingly.
2. Page 2 – Expenses
When the official representative (Mayor or designate) attends a banquet in their official
capacity representing the Town, the cost of the member and the member’s partner at the
banquet will be paid for by the Town. The cost for an individual Councillor’s attendance will
be paid for by the Town with the Councillor paying for their spouse or guest’s ticket.
3. Page 3 – last paragraph
If Administration and the Councillor cannot agree on the interpretation of this policy, the
matter will be referred to the Mayor for final decision. Where there is a concern relating to
the Mayor, and Administration and the Mayor cannot agree on the interpretation, the matter
will be referred to the Deputy Mayor for final decision.
4. Page 4 – Schedule “A” - Mandate
The CRRC will review the remuneration policy and determine appropriate honourariums,
meeting fees, expenses and benefits for the Mayor and Councillors and provide
recommendations in a final report to Town Council.
5. Page 6 – Schedule “B”
Honourarium (Mayor)

nd

2 Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca

$3,600

p: 780.865.6002
f: 780.865.5706
e: rwest@hinton.ca
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

June 17, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF JULY 16, 2013

FROM:

Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator

REVIEWED BY: Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services
APPROVED BY Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
RE:
POLICY #055 – FEDERATION OF CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES (“FCM”) COUNCIL
ATTENDANCE POLICY
Recommendation:
1. That Council implement Option 2 c) and amend Policy #055 – FCM Council Attendance
Policy accordingly;
2. That the following be added to the FCM Council attendance policy: “That, each mayor and
council members attending a conference, submit a written report within 2 weeks attending to
be included in a regular council agenda package.”
Concluding Statement
Annual FCM Conferences provide council members a good opportunity for dialogue, learning and
networking opportunities with fellow Canadian municipal leaders. Learnings can be applied and
reported back to the community.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan

Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
N/A

Comments

Yes

Governance and Partnerships – The CSP speaks of
partnerships advancing projects and initiatives within the
community and often these partnerships are established
through networking opportunities with other municipal and
elected representatives through dialogue and awareness.
The FCM is a tool for advancing educational and networking
opportunities for elected officials.
A large part of Council’s strategic plan under governance
relates to expanding opportunities for engagement and
dialogue within the community. The application of learnings
from attendance at conferences to local issues is
determined by members of council. Council’s strategic plan
reflects that resources are applied first to core services and
advancing council’s strategic plan initiatives.
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Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget

Costs associated with attendance are incorporated into the
annual budget.

Background / Introduction
This item is before Council to review Town of Hinton Policy #055 with respect to Council attendance
at the annual FCM conferences. Council had asked administration that the policy be brought forward
for review when the 2013 FCM Conference was completed.
Options
1. No changes – maintain status quo;
2. Make changes to the policy (ie. Attend conferences in western Canada only, attend every
other year etc.)
3. Eliminate the policy entirely.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
The current policy provides for the Mayor, two council members and a member of the administration
to attend each FCM Convention with per diem and expenses paid.
The overall purpose of attending the FCM conferences is to expose members of council to
opportunities that will assist them in their role as municipal representative. The outcomes are twofold: 1) to hear from and speak to other elected representatives on community initiatives, ideas and
projects and create network opportunities; 2) to attend educational sessions.
The cost of attendance at this convention in past years is as follows:
Year
2010 (Toronto)
2011 (Halifax)
2012 (Saskatoon)
2013 (Vancouver)
Average cost:

Cost (# attending)
$5,960.69 (4 attending)
$9,381.99 (4)
$3,722.93 (2)
$4,651.44 (2)
$5,929.26 (3)

Future conventions are scheduled as follows:





2014 – Niagara Falls
2015 – Edmonton
2016 – Winnipeg
2017 - Ottawa

While the policy states that the Town Manager may attend the annual conferences, the Town
Manager has elected to not attend recent FCM conferences and in some years has sponsored a
Director to attend in his place.
Option 1 - The policy in its current format was approved by Council in 2007 and provides for each
council member to have the opportunity to attend an FCM conference during their term (based on 3
year term). With the change to a 4-year term, under this format, two council members would attend
the FCM conference twice in their term.
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Option 2 - provides some flexibility to the policy that would reflect greater fiscal awareness on the part
of council. Possible options include:
a) Council reviews the annual costs for attendance at the FCM Conference and decides on an
annual basis - provides for optional attendance at conferences and fiscal responsibility
reflecting the possible current economic climate in the community;
b) Council approves attendance of FCM Conferences held in Western Canada (Manitoba west)
only. Allows council members to continue to be engaged with elected representatives from
across the country (potentially every other year) and would provide for some annual cost
savings to the taxpayer;
c) Council approve attendance at FCM Conferences based on “the Mayor annually, and each
Council Members once during their four-year term (meaning that two councillors would attend
the two least costly/closest FCM conventions in each electoral term)”.

This would result in the following for the coming town council term:
2014 – Niagara Falls - Mayor and one council member
2015 – Edmonton – Mayor and two council members
2016 – Winnipeg – Mayor and two council members
2017 – Ottawa – Mayor and one council member
Under this format, the Mayor and one member of council are attending the conferences that
have the potentially higher costs and secondly, each council member would have the
opportunity of attending a conference during their term. A potential negative impact would be
that there would be annual costs to the taxpayer.
d) Council approve attendance at FCM conferences based on the mayor attending twice and
each councillor once in each four year term. This would be slightly less costly than option 2c.
Option 3 - provides for the policy to be removed (cost saving of approximately $6,000 per year for the
taxpayer) and focus would be for council members and administration to continue to attend the
provincial AUMA conferences for network building and learning opportunities.
The value in attending the annual FCM conferences can only be determined by members of council.
Good governance would provide the following:



review the costs to the taxpayer on an annual basis during the budget process
provide a written report of the value received for attendance at the conference.

Administration recommends that, when council members attend a conference, a written report
(template will be provided) is submitted within 2 weeks by each attendee to be included in a regular
council agenda package. This also extends some of the learnings from a convention to the remainder
of Town council and applicable town administration.
Town Manager Comments
I consider the recommendation a sound cost:benefit balance; which provides the benefits to mayor
and councillors of attending the national municipal convention and considers the substantial costs of
each participant for each convention. The second recommendation may be worth considering for all
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non-local educational and convention attendance by any councillor as a means of expanding the
sharing of governance learnings etc.
Attachment
1. Policy #055 – FCM Council Attendance Policy
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TOWN OF HINTON
FCM Council Attendance Policy
Policy No. 055
Town Managers Department
Approved By:Town Council

Approved On: 1998 12 15
Updated On: 2007 12 04

POLICY STATEMENT
The Town of Hinton wants to ensure consistency of attendance at the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities conference, held on an annual basis at locations
across Canada.
1. GOALS
Advocacy on policy and program matters that fall within federal jurisdiction.
DEFINITIONS
Establish FCM policy on key issues and learn from fellow Canadian municipal
leaders.
2. METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The Mayor and two Council Members (on rotation) and a Member of the
Administration (Town Manager), are authorized to attend each F.C.M.
Convention, with per diem and expenses paid.

Page 1 of 1

FCM Council Attendance
Policy
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

July 9, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF July 16, 2013

FROM:

Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services

REVIEWED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

RE:

Meal allowances in the Travel Expense and Corporate Credit Card Policy No. 070

Recommendation
That Council amend the meal allowance in Policy 070for dinner to $25 effective August 1, 2013.

Concluding Statement
The increase in the dinner allowance from $20 to $25 brings Hinton more in line with comparable
meal allowance rates for governments in Alberta.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan
Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Comments

Yes

Governance - Providing fiscally responsible and
accountable leadership and supports advancing civic
engagement
Councilors and mayor are required to attend meetings,
conferences, etc to support the strategic plan that may
require the reimbursement of travel related expenses.
Part of the operating budget, this would have negligible
overall effect on 2013 budget since supportable exceptions
are now being approved.

Yes

Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget

MGA - Expense Allowance 275.1(1).

Background / Introduction
The remuneration committee in their June 2013 report to council recommended that the current rate
of the meal allowance listed in Appendix “C” of Policy #070 be reviewed by the Town of Hinton with
particular emphasis on the dinner allowance.
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The Travel Expense and Corporate Credit Card Policy no. 070 sets the rates Town employees and
Council members are to be reimbursed for expenses incurred while representing the Town, engaged
in official Town business, attendance of meetings, conferences, seminars and other training
opportunities.
In the past year, the Town authorized meal allowance rates were often less than the actual meal cost
incurred, especially for dinners and in locations where there are few options close to where an event
is being held. The meal allowance rates are paid on claim by both Town council and staff.
The comparison municipalities listed in personnel policy no. 060 where contacted in order to complete
a survey on meal allowances. Most reimburse on a pre-determined meal rate with no receipts
required, a few reimburse the actual reasonable meal cost, and a few have a maximum daily rate with
no single meal to exceed a set amount. The daily meal allowance varies from $35 (no receipts
presented) to $100 with the average being $55. Hinton’s current daily meal allowance totals $45.
Options
1. Council could maintain the current meal rates of $11 for breakfast, $14 for lunch and $20 for
dinner for a total of $45.
2. Council could change the meal rates to of $11 for breakfast, $14 for lunch and $25 for dinner
for a total of $50.
3. Council could direct to reimburse on actual receipts and if no receipt is provided to reimburse
meals based on the provincial rate currently at $9.20 for breakfast, $11.60 for lunch and
$20.75 for dinner.
4. IN OPTION 2 or 3, the changes could be effective August 1, 2013 or some later date in 2013.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
Option 2 is the recommended option for the following reasons:
- it allows for a modest increase in the dinner allowance,.
- it is easier to administer as no receipts are required, and
- if an expense is deemed an appropriate “extraordinary expenses” then the Town Manager
continues to have the authority to approve situation-specific exceptions upon presentation of
the receipt.
Town Manager Comments
I support this adjustment, to be done for either effect August 1 or November 1, 2013.
Attachments
1.

Travel Rates & Allowances survey-July 2013.
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Travel Rates & Allowances
Hinton
Meals
- Breakfast
- Lunch
- Dinner
- Gratuities
Total including Gratuities

11.00
14.00
20.00
45.00

Provincial
9.20
11.60
20.75
20%
50.10

Edson

Yellowhead

17.00
17.00
17.00
n/a
51.00

10.00
20.00
30.00
60.00

Jasper

Fot Sask

17.00 actual meal cost
17.00 Max / day $100
17.00 single meal <$50
15%
51.00
100.00

Drayton
if no receipt
8.00
12.00
15.00

Brooks

35.00

60.00

Canmore

10.00 Reasonable
20.00 meal costs &
30.00 gratuities

Peace River
9.20
11.60
20.75
20%
50.10

Federal
15.50
15.00
41.30
n/a
71.80

=
Kilometers
- no town vehicle avail.
- town vechicle avail.
Daily car allowance

0.51*
0.25

Private accommodation

25.00

20.15

50.00

5.00

7.35

15/30 **

Incidental

0.505
0.165
10.25

0.51 Prov rate
0.25
Yes
20.00
10.00

* based on Federal rate
** $15 Alberta locations except Edmonton, Calgary, National Parks, Kanakaskis, Out of Province ($30)
Hinton Town Manager has authority to approve situation-specific exceptions to the rates in the policy.

July 2013

0.51
n/a
Fed Inc tax
50.00
17.30
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

July 10, 2013

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF JULY 16, 2013

FROM:

Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services

REVIEWED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager

RE:

Amendment to the 2013 budget to include amortization expenses

Recommendation:
That council approve a non-cash amendment to the 2013 operating budget of $4,397,589 in order to
recognize the capital assets amortization expenses.

Concluding Statement
By budgeting for projected amortization expenses, a better comparison between the audited
financial statement and the budget can occur each year.

Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws
Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes
Yes

n/a
Council’s Strategic Plan
Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget
Other plans and policies

Yes

Comments
MGA – Annual financial statements 276(1). Only Town
council can amend a municipal budget. 242-244.
Governance – Providing fiscally responsible and
accountable leadership. Also increases transparency as
depreciation is an actual financial cost every year.
Budget should reflect cash and non-cash items to better
match the audited financial statements by recognizing the
amortization amount
The 2012 auditors report recommended Hinton begin
budgeting for amortization.

Background / Introduction
In 2009 municipalities were required to change the financial reporting format from a cash basis to an
accrual basis. Part of accrual accounting is to record revenue when the related expenses are
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incurred and transactions related to capital purchases are entered on the balance sheet. An annual
amortization amount is expensed based on the expected lifespan of the asset. Amortization is
reflected as a reduction in the book value of the tangible asset in the balance sheet and as an
expense on the income statement.
Amortization expenses have not been included in the budget and as such when compared to audited
financial statements it appears as if the budget is understated by approximately $4 - $4.5 million
when compared to the actual expenditures. To ease understanding of this change, the Finance
Department proposes to show the non-cash budget and actual numbers at the bottom of the budget,
so there is still an understanding that the Town is NOT running a deficit cash-based budget.

Options
1)

Retain status quo and not budget for amortization. This will continue to result in a
discrepancy between the budget and the audited financial statement by $4 to $4.5 million.

2) Amend the 2013 operating budget to include the projected amortization expense of
$4,397,589 therefore providing a more meaningful comparison to the audited financial
statement.
3) Defer the implementation of budgeting for the non-cash amortization expenses to the 2014
budget.

Town Manager Comments
I support this change, which will improve the comparability of budget to actual numbers in all parts of
the operating statement and budget. Unfortunately, the move to accrual accounting while providing
better information for financial decision making is not an easily understood concept compared to the
cash based approach followed by municipalities until 2009.
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HINTOt4
AthNItt

Town of Hintori
COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE #1
(June 20, 2013)
In Advance of July 16, 2013 Regular Council Meeting

Page
PRIORITY ITEMS
CORRESPONDENCE & INFORMATION ITEMS
2-4

1

GYPSD School News

REPORTS & MINUTES FOR INFORMATION

Page 1 of4
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Town of Hinton
COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE #2
(June 26, 2013)
In Advance of July 16, 2013 Regular Council Meeting

Page

PRIORITY ITEMS
2 3
-

1.

Letter to Minister McQueen re AB Newsprint FMA

CORRESPONDENCE & INFORMATION ITEMS
4

1.

Candidate Information Sessions -2013 General Election

5-7

2.

Photo Radar Complaint & Response

8-9

3.

GYPSD Board News

REPORTS & MINUTES FOR INFORMATION
10- 13

1.

Hinton Municipal Library Board Minutes June 19, 2013

14-22

2.

Cheque Register June 1-30, 2013

-

Page 68
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HINTON

Town of Hinton
COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE #3
(July 3, 2013)
In Advance of July 16, 2013 Regular Council Meeting

Page
PRiORiTY ITEMS

2-5

1.

AB Municipal Affairs letter re Public Interest Disclosure Act

CORRESPONDENCE & INFORMATION ITEMS

6-8

1.

Alberta Floods Relief Challenge by Strathcona County

9

2.

Letter of support to County of Grande Prairie No 1 re dinosaur museum
project

REPORTS & MINUTES FOR INFORMATION
10

1.

Hinton Kids for Success Out of School Care Program
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Town of Hinton
COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE #4
(July 10, 2013)
In Advance of July 16, 2013 Regular Council Meeting

Page
PRIORITY ITEMS
1.

2

Letter from AB Justice & Solicitor General re 2013-14 Municipal
Policing Assistance Grant

CORRESPONDENCE & INFORMATION ITEMS
3 4

1.

NorQuest K-Days Kickoff BBQ

5

2.

Yellowhead County Remuneration Review

-

REPORTS & MINUTES FOR INFORMATION
6- 10

1.

DRAFT Hinton Policing Committee Meeting Minutes

11

12

2.

Development Permit Statistics June 2013

14

3.

Council Action List

26

4.

Council Strategic Plan & Projects Update

13
15

-

-

-

-

June 13, 2013

-
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